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Cantonese Forces Are
In Dispute And Fight
Is Begun In Shanghai

Moderate and Radical Sec-;
tions of Cantonese Split
and Fierce Fighting Fol-1
lows in Shanghai.

MACHINEGUNS
USED IN FIGHT

In Hangchow, Nanking
and Amoy the Split Has
Been Felt and Fighting is
Reported in Those Cities.

Xhim gliai. April 12.—-OP) —The split
between the moderate and radical see-
lions of the t'antonpse has developed
into fierce lighting at several points.

Moderate groups in one case using
field guns have attacked radical gath-
erings in Shanghai, Hangchow, Ran-
king and Amoy, and disarmed large
numbers of radical lnboritcs.

The* fighting in Shanghai occurred
during the early hours this morning
when adherents of Generinl'Ohiang
Kui Shek, the Cantonese moderate
leader, and military commander In
chief, descended on the red labor un-
ions in the (’hapei, Mnnta'and Poo-
tung native sections.

Armed with machine guns, pistols
and bombs, the raiders who were in
plain clotiies. attacked every known
union center. Twelve were killed in
the various fights and 000 laborites
were arrested, including ('hen Tsu
Shn, the chief radical leader, in the
Shanghai district. Many unionists
were wounded.

Several machine guns, 300 rifles,

many pistols and bombs, and much
ammunition was seized.

Three hundred annd fifty laborers
in one building refused to surrender
until field guns were brought up. The
headquarters of the general labor un-
ion now is occupied by Chinese troops,
and the chairman of the union is i
missing.

Simultaneously a similar raid was j
carried out at Hangchow where num-
erous persons were disarmed and ar-
rested. Moderates also dispersed (lie

radicals in the latter city.
General Pei Drang Chin, military

commander in the Shanghai district,
and subordinate of Ge?i. Cheiang Kni
She*. iafiuxe* h. iig®ckimat«i»«v*a*wJMe

raids forbidding meetings, strikes or

demonstrations of a mass nature as a
precautionary measure in the suppres-
sion of radical activities.

i!JU STING LICENSE LAW
NOT WORK HARDSHIP

! Not Probable Anyone Will Want
Lirenae To Hunt in All 100 Coun-
ties of State.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, April 12.—-While it in a
fai-t that the provision for a state-j
.wide hunting license, to cost $.*.25,
and good in any county in the state,
was omitted from the state-wide game
bill ns finally passed'—it was in the
original bill—this omission will prob-
ably work no hardship, on anyone,
since there is probably no one in the
stale who would either desire or be
able to hunt in more than five coun-
ties in oiie season, according to Wade
H. Phillips, director of the Depart-
ment of Conservation and Develop-
ment, when asked about the omission
of the statewide license clause.

“Just how this particular section
of the law got lost, no one seems to
know, nnd the surmise is that.it was
(limited in 'beinx copied, since/there
were a number of amendments to the
law. However, the fact is now that
the section is not in the law, nnd there
is nothing can be.done about it until

the next session of the general as-
sembly,’' Phillips said.

•“However, 1 do not think that its
ommisaion will work a hardship on
anyone, since it would be physically
impossible for anyone to hunt in ull
of the 100 counties in the state in
one hunting season, and for the most
part no one will, want to hunt in
more than tiwo or three counties in
a single season. Consequently, it will
really be cheaper for those who wish
to hunt in more than one county to
pay the $1.25 for the license in each
county, than it would to have ob-

tained a state-wide license for $5.25,"
Phillips declared.

Under the present law, residents

of the state cannot be charged more
than the SI.OO for a hunting license,
and the 25 cents fee for issuing it,
jin any of the counties. But the eoun-
!ty commissioners are empowered to

j levy a fee of more than $15.00 upon

I
non-resident hunters, if they so de-
sire although the sls non-resident li-
cense fee must go to the state in
either case.

I FARMERS UNCERTAIN AS
TO MORE ACREAGE NOW

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady at Advance of 3 to 5

Points. With July Selling at 14.38.
New York, April 12.— UP)—The cot-

ton market opened steady at an ad-
vance of 3 to 5 points on covering
combined with scattered commission
house and trade buying promoted by
reports of unsettled weather in the
south and n private report-pointing
to a reduction of 13.2 per cent, in j
the prospective acreage. The rattier
steadier late ruling of Liverpool also j
was a factor, but the advance to 14.38 1
for July and 14.70 for December met
a little southern selling or realizing,
and the market was comparatively
quiet at the end of the first hour.

The private acreage figures pub-
lished this morning placed the probable

decrease in the Texas acreage at 12
per cent, and in Oklahoma at 16 per
cent. •

Cotton futures opened steady : May

M. 15: July 14.37; Oet. 14.64; Dee.

14.7ft* Jan. 14.83.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS IS

NOT TJ» PAY *9O FINE

Court Excuses Editor tor N‘n( Report-
ing for Jury Duty.—Was Not Noti-
fied.
Raleigh, April 12. —UP) —Josephus

Danie’s, editor* of the News and Ob-
server, left today for to
address the Tennessee legislature af-
ter being excused of Superior Court
jury duty and relieved of paying a S2O
fine for failing to appear in court
as a juror.

While in Atlantic City on March
25th, Mr. Daniels was sought here ]
by a local deputy sheriff who had a |
jury duty summons for the editor. The ,
officer left the legal paper with Mr. l
Darnel's stenographer, who put it 'on 1
the editorial desk. She later forgot
to' call Mr. Daniel's attention to it. !

Upon Mr. Daniel's failure to answer
when called out in the court yester-
day. Judge IV. A. Devin ordered the
clerk to enter a S2O fine on the record
for the former secretary of the navy-

under President Wilson. Not until
after court -had adjourned did Mr.

Daniels know'of the fine, when in-

formed by a reporter last night.
The matter was straightened out

later when the editor explained mat-

ters to the jurist.

A thief who makes baby carriage?,

bis specialty is puzzling the police of
Cambridge, Mass.

DEFENSE IS BEING
HEARD AT SANFORD

State Rests in Trial of Four Men
Charged With the Murder of Sher-
iff J. Il Turner.
Sanford, N. C., April 12. —(&)—

Opening of defense testimony in the
trial of four men Charged with the
murder of J. L. Turner, sheriff of Lee
county, in a fight between alleged
moonshiners and a sheriff’s posse fea-
tured today's court session here.

Tlie State rested in the trial of R*nl
Davis, Macon Harrison, Torn McAvi- j
new and Parker Robbins with only
a brief persentation. The defense
opened immediately.

The state since starting last week
has introduced 57 witnesses. Stories
of the battle, in which the sheriff
was fatally wounded and two deputy
sheriffs badly shot up were told. Yes-
terday an array of pistols and shot
guns nlleged to have been taken when
defendants were arrested was intro-
duced.

The only indication ns to the de-
fense in the case catne duriug yester-
day's presentation when attorneys fop
o*vW amtllarrlwOTt tiuth-atest by qtihk ’
tions that they would plead insanity
for their elients.

W. M. SHUFORD HEADS
JUNIORS’ ORPHANAGE

Morgan ton Man. Superintendent of
Deaf •School, Probably Will Take
Lexington Job.
Morganton, April 11. —At a meet-

ing of the general board of the na-
tional council of tip- Junior Order
!United American Mechanics held in

jWashington Saturday the position of
superintendent of the Lexington or-
phanage now in process of erection
! was tendered W. M. Shttford, of
Morganton. It is understood here to-

Iday that Mr. Shttford will accept
the offer made him and that he vvi I
be expected to be ready to assume his
new duties about the middle of May.
Mr. Shuford has been steward at the
North Carolina school for the oral!

’ here for 10 years, his connection
with the institution extending over a
period of 18 yeans. His selection as

Isuperintendent of the Junior ofrplmu-

-1 age at Lexington is considered a <lis-
, tinct recognition of his ability.

CARROLL REPORTS
TO OFFICER AND

READY FOR PRISON

New York. April 12.—UP)—Earl
Carroll, theatrical producer, pre-
sented himself at the Federal build-
ing today to surrender to officers
waiting to take him to the Atlanta
penitentiary to serve a year and a
day for perjury, committed in con-
nection with his “bath tub" party
move than a year ago.

Carroll went directly to the of-
fice of United States Marshal
Heebt. The doors were locked and
newspaper men were denied admit-
tance.

Unsatisfactory Prices Last Year
Make Farmers Uncertain About
Crops This Year.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, April 12.—While conditions
during the past winter were more
favorable to crop growth than other-
wise, it is the general opinion that
farmers did not avail themselves of
this opportunity to the extent they
should have done, according to the
cooperative Crop Reporting Service,
of the Slate Department of Agricul-
ture.

However, due to the .unsatisfactory
prices received for most crops last
year the fanners iu the cotton, tobacco
and trucking areas are decidedly un-
certain yet as to just what their
acreages will be. The price of fertili-
zers is lower than it has ‘been for
many years, but as the dealers arc
not selling on credit and as farmers
do not have the cash nor can they

get it from banks, there is every
likelihood of a decided decrease in the
use of fertilizers this year. This will
affect the yield and condition of most
important crops.

The 104,000 acres of rye iu culti-
vation this year is the same as last
year. The condition on April 1, was

80 per cent of normal as compared

with 88 per' cent on April 1 last year,
02 iu 1025, and a ten year average
condition of 00 per cent.

The states oat crop will probably
be better than last year, as conditions
thus far have been more fnvorable.
The prospects at present are for one
of the l best oat crops the state has

made in several years. The condi-

tion of this crop averages 80 per cent
of normal aud compares well with
previous years at thia season.

Mrs. Hutchins Planning Again For
Hike.

Asheville • April 12.—(INS) —Mrs.
Charles Hutchins, of Burnsville, North

Carolina’s champion woman hiker,
now plana to make her 43-mile hike
from-Burnsville to Asheville on April
25.

The hike was scheduled to have
come off earlier, but Mrs. Hutchins
was forced to abandon her plans on
her physicians’ order. Mrs. Hutchins
baa been recovering from au attack
of appendicitis. .

Anti-British Movement at Shanghai.
Shanghai, April 12.—(A>)—A defin-

ite anti-British movement which may
lake the form of a boycott similar
to those recently declared at Canton
nnd Hong Kong, was launched in the
native section of Shanghai today.

A great anti-British league wus or-
ganized at a meeting attended by rep-
resentatives of the Knnmintang
(Cantonese political party), the wo-

mens association, the team workers
union of the International settlement,
the telegraph ojierators union, stu-
dents of the Shanghai University, and
others. 1 v

Bankers Meet In Plnehurst.
Pinehurst, April 12.—(INS) —‘Ela-

borate plans are under way here for
the holding of the 31st aniiaul con-
vention of the North Carolina Bankers

Association April 21-23.
The three-day program is being

rapidly arranged. Senator Simmons
(D) of North Carolina, has been in-

vited to attend the convention and to
make an address.

Three Collegiate Baseball Gaines To-
day.

Raleigh, April 12—(INS)—Three
games will be ’dished out on North
Carolegiate ‘baseball menu today.

Here at Raleigh, State College will
take on the strong Penn State Nine.

Davidson College's squad will jour-
ney on to Atlnnta to do battle with
Oglethorpe.

Atlantic Christian College will clash
with Campbell College at Wilson.

Dr. J. P. Whitehead Dead.
Rock Mount, April 12.—<A>)—Dr.

J. P. Whitehead, prominent physician
of this city died suddenly last night

at a New York hospital where he

had gone for treatment. Remains will
be brought to Rocky Mount and t'un-

eral services will be held from White-
head’s home tomorrow afternoon at

4- o'eloek.

A new law in South Dakota re-
quires the display of the Ten Com-

mandments in every public scliool-
room in the State.

THE STOCK MARKET.

Mixed Price Movements Characterized
The Opening of Market Today.

New York, April 12. —UP)—Mixed
price movements characterized the
opening of todays stock market. Du- >
Pont fell trwo and one half points on I
the first sale. General Motors and Am-1
erienn Waterworks each yielded a !
point, and Hudson, Bnlti/nore & Ohio ’
and Atchison showed fractional reces- j
sions. International Nickel advanced i
to a new peak price at 51 1-2, and,l
Pan American responded’ to publics- ’
tion of a favorable 1926 earnings re- J
port by opening a point higher. j

Hunting Gold in Gaston.
! (Gastonia, April 12.—(INS)—The 1
gold mailing industry is 'being revived
in the ruddy old hills of Gaston
County.

The county's latest gold mining
venture is being made by a woman,
Mrs. W. B. Pruett, wife of the cashier
of the Belmont Bank.

Operations will start within the
next few days. Machinery already has
been placed for crushing the ore, and
other perparatious have been going
on for several months.

The gold ‘mine is located on the
Pruett farm. Gold gas has 'been min-

ed periodically in that section since

the Civil War, hut this is the first,

venture in a numlber of years.
“Pay dirt" on the farm is expected

to assay a heavy percentage this time,
however, with up-to-date mining ma-
chinery and an expert miner in charge
of the operations.

Gold has been panned on the Pruett
farm since the oldest inhabitants of
this section can remember. C. W.
Miller, of Auraria, Ga.. will be iu
charge of the new mine.'

According to Mrs. Pruett operation
of the new mine is expected to start

sometime next week.

School Boy, It, Haags .Himself With
Baokstrop.

New York, April 12.—Michael
Wright, a student com-
mitted au'.eide by banging himaeif
self with a book strap In his Bronx

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Forum- & Beane.

( (Quotations at 1:30 P. M.) i
Atchison 182 1
American Tobacco B 124%
American Bmeiting 148%
American Locomotive ,

100(4

Atlantic Coast Line lBl
Allied Chemical 140%
American Tel. & Tel. 168 i
American Can 47% {
Allis Chalmers 100%
Baldwin Locomotive 180%
Baltimore St Ohio 117%
Bangor 71
Bethlehem teel 54
Chesapeake St Ohio 170%
Coca-Cola 107
DuPont 245
Dodge Bros. 10%
Erie 54%
Frisco llO%
General Motors 184%
General Electric 00
Great Northern 87
Gulf State Steel 57

Gold Dust -
50

Hudson 74%
Int. Tel.
Kennecott Copper 62%
Liggett & Myers B 98%
Mack Truck 108%
Mo.-Pacific ' 56%
Norfolk & Western 181%
New York Central 140%
Pin American Pet. B. 58%
Rock Island fi3%
B. J. Reynolds 119%
Rep. Iron St Steel 72%
Stand. Oil of N. J. 86%
Southern Railway —i— 126
Studebaker 56%
Texas Co. 47%
Tobacco Prodcts 97%
V. S. Steel 170%
U. 8. teel, New 123%
Vick Chemical 66%
Wtstinghouse 76%
Western d. 39%
Chrysler . 46 j

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old Reliable Building, Loan

and Savings Association opened April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,

matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Tax Returning Tifne Is Here, Remember That All

Stock is Non-Taxable.
You can take shares any time now. A lot of people already have

taken a running start by taking share# 4a
SERIES NO. 59—NOW OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

OFFICE IN THE CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina's Leading Small City Daily ,

%• ) ¦ jgHglgte

The familiar words, “Play Ball," will be heard in eight cities today iisLe major league (earns swing into action for the 1027 season Following w
. ? tt

„,
n ,5 'a t- h<> S°l th nnd f3r WPSt ’ tho Btur* and bopefnls are in fine shape for the opening games of the long grind that wit- end in Octoberwith the \\ orld Series.

I CRESCENT LLMITED HITS
AUTO KILLING THREE

Two Others Seriously Hurt in Acci-
dent at Paw Creek, 0 Miles From
Charlotte.
Salisbury. April 12.— UP)—Three

persons were instantly killed and two
others injured seriously when the Cres-
cent Limited crashed into an automo-
bile on a grade crossing at Paw
Creek, 6 miles below Charlotte on the
main line of the outhern Railway at
12:20 p. m. today, according to in-

; formation received here.
The pony trucks of the big engine

j were derailed also, it is said. The
j names of the persons killed were not
learned.

i Charlotte ambulances and doctors

I rushed to the scene while a wrecking
! crew and derrick were also sent to
clear the main line. The train was in

! charge of Engineer .T. E. Smith, of
| Spencer, and Conductor Jason Can-

j non. of Atlanta. The train left here
about 11 o-'eloek this moruing.

MAJOR HUGH- LOVE IS
DEAD AT HIS HOME

! YYaa Chief CteWk at State friffim for
I Several. Y’ears—lnfluenza. Caused

His Death.
j Raleigh. April 12.—(A*)—Major

; Hugh Love, chief clerk of Htate's
j prison, died early today as a resutl

i of illness originating in an attack of

I influenza last Christmas.
Major Love, 52, was a native of

jWaynesville, Haywood County and ltnd
I been with the prison as chief clerk
! since early in the Morrison adminis-
i rrntion. receiving his appointment
! when George Ross Pou rose front; the
| clerkship to the superintendency upon
i the death of Superintendent MeCul-

; lough.
Funeral services and interment will

take place in Waynesville, prison at-
I tacites said.

With Our Advertisers.
Clean vaudeville by fourteen persons

at the Concord Theatre this afternoon
and night. Also the picture, “Fight-
ing Fate.”

Don’t forget to see “Corporal Kate,”
sponsored by the American Iregion,
at the Pastime theatre Wednesday and
Thursday.

John R. Query has a number of ice
boxes for sale. Also second-hand re-
frigerators whicli he is offering cheap.

The Parks-Belk Co. hai just receiv-
ed a special -lot of Easter dresses,
which have been added to the goods
being offered in the Pre-Easter sale.
The dresses range In price from $3.98
to $9.75 in one group and -from $9.95
to $27.50 in another.

The Firestone bnlloou tire being
sold now is nmdeled after the first
one sold in 1922. So successful, the
tread and material have not -been
changed. For sale here by the Ritchie
Hardware Co.

The show room on wheels of the
Concord and Kannapolis Gas Co., car-
ries a complete line of gas appliances
and will visit yonr home soon. The
company is offering to trade your
old range and allow you easy terms
in payment for the new one.
' One hundred Easter suits have been

received 'by W. A. Overcash. Griffon
suits from sls to $35., and Kuppen-

heimer suits from S4O to SSO.
Experience elemi nates hazards, it

avoids mistakes and insures efficiency.
Let the Citizens Bank and Trust
Company handle your estate.

Plan for Duke Commencement.
Durham, April 12.—(INS) —Duke

University alumni are planning to
make their part of the commence-

ment exercises in June the most am-
bitious they have attempted in years,
and anticipate an unusually large at-
tendance at the class conclaves on

June 7.

TONIGHT
VAUDEVILLE
CLEAN—CLEVER
ENTERTAINING

14—PEOPLE —14
MOSTLY GIRLS

ALSO
Billy Sullivan

—IN—-
“FIGHTING FATE”

25c AND 50c

CONCORD THEATRE

MRLEMS II
oPEUGWiSr
new MiTOM

16 “Big League” Teams
Will Swing Into Action,
With Games Scheduled
for 8 Different Cities.

MANY CHANGES
DURING WINTER

Old Stars in New Uniforms
While Many Old-Timers
Have Been Dropped
Since 1926 Season Closed

(By Associated Press)
America's premier outdoor festival,

the baseball pennant races in the Am-
erican and Xationnl leagues opened
today with more changes in the line-
up of the 16 clubs than the hardy
perennials of the bleachers had seen
in many years.

More, new managers, more old idols |
in new* uniforms and more accumulat-
ed winter debris to 'be carted away
than ever before were offered to the
nation’s fans as the nftermnth of a
season of unprecedented trading, and
scandal-monging.

A new leader, some smart veterans
or enthusiastic youngsters, faced an
introduction to fans in each of the
eight major league oiiening cities and
in the words of K. M. Landis, boss
of ‘baseball, the outlook was good.
The weather man generally over the
big time baseball belt said so too.

Fate, and perhaps some shrewd
management spiced the annual sum-
mer dish this year with more interest-
ing problems than the -box score fol-
lowers had tasted for a long time.

Babe Ruth’s new contract, Rogers
Hornsby’s transfer, Ty Cobb's final
year, Connie Mack's heavy purchases
of seasoned material, and nine new
bnll club pilots were among the row
of question marks for fandom as the
soot of winter' scandal was blown

awu.v by the crisp winds of spring.

EXPECT RECOVERY
OF ORPHANAGE BOYS

Sam Coble and Paul Guice Expect-
ed to Get Well in Wreck That

„, Claimed Homer JFinch.
. High Point, April U. —isaiiy_CofaU-

and Paul Guice, orphan boy*, are
expeited to recover from serious in-
juries which they sustained Sunday
afternoon when the automobile in
which 10 Children’s Home boys were
riding collided with a car driven by
R. AY. Kester, this city. Physician-!
at the High Point hospital, where
they are patients, contemplate their
recovery, unless some unforeseen
complication develops.

The accident was described as un-
avoidable. and police indicate no in-
tention of preferring charges against
either Mr. Kester or Ben Bulla, 10-
year-old orphanage boy who was
driving the car in which the boys
were riding. Homer Finch, age 12,
died as a result of the accident.

The two boys left in the hospital
are resting very well, and hope is
held out for their early recovery.
Sam Coble suffers with a leg broken
in two places, while Paul Guice is
the victim of an injured back. It
was thought at first that his buck
was broken, but later the wound
was found to be of a less serious
nature.

J.
When Fido Feeds.

New York. April 12.—A great deal
of discussion has been going on
among restaurant arid lunch-room
proprietors and their customers as
to whether pet dogs shaM be allowed
in their establishments. So many
complaints have been made by those
who object to Fido’s presence that
many managers have banished dogs
altogether from their places.

In France it has long been the
custom for restaurants to be closed
against dogs, but now many of these
places are calling themselves “Dog
Restaurants.” In these a place is
laid at the table for the dog and a
special dogs’ menu is provided. For
this meal for Fido the master or
mistress pays a good prise, so that
the restaurant has found the idea a
very profitable one.

Tennessee Ex-Governor in Fiddling

Contests-
Boone, April 11.—Many people

from Boone went to Cranberry to
hear former Governor Alf Taylor of
Tennessee play “Forked Horned
Deer" at the fiddler’s convention
being held there in connection with
the close of the school-

Priaes totaling S4OO were award-
ed Saturday night to the best fid-
dler, banjo player, guitar pmyer,
ukulele, mandolin anil harmonica
players, best man, woman and child
dancers, best string band, best home
made instrument, and a number of
others.

Cotton Dresses Not Popular in
Windsor.

Windsor, Apr. 12.—Thursday was
set apart as “lOotton Day" by fie
Woman’s Club of Windsor, and the
club had pledged its members to at-
tend the session dressed in cotton
frocks, but there was nothing to in-
dicate that the day was * eing ob-
served for only one of the ladies ap-
peared wearing a cotton drees. Mr».
M. B. C-illam was the member faith-
ful to the observance of the day, and
wore a cotton drees.

¦;
A tn committed’ suicide in Lon-

Idon the other day after visiting tir

undertaker and paying his funeral
expenses 1* advance:

JUNIOR ORDER ORPHANS’
HOME NEAR COMPLETION

Plans Bring Made Now for Formal |
Opening of Home Next Month.
Lexington, April 12.—The Junior;

Order orphans' home, lovnted near;
here, is npw approaching completion !
arid plaiis TfrV'befiig Inndfc fob the!
formal opening to be held in May. l
With the completion of the plant and
the swinging wide of its doors for j
the reception of orphan children, the j
day that has long been looked for- j
ward to by Juniors throughout the;
state will have arrived. ,

A conference was held here recent- 1
ly by Thomas T. Walter,s national!
councilor: J. 1). Tunison, past coun-
cilor: Herbert Hunter, architect, and'
J. W. Stout, contractor, with mem- j
bens of the local committee regarding
the progress of the work and the:
opening. The plant was inspected;
and indications are that it will be
ready for occupancy by the time set!
for the dedication.

The first unit to be placed in use 1
will include the administration build- j
ing, the South Carolina and Pennsyl-

vania dormitories and the central heat-
ing plant. An electric line will be
extended to the plant to provide light
and other conveniences and arrange-
ments are also being made for the
erection of a dairy building in which ;

jn herd of purebred Holsteins will be

I kept, and a bakery and laundry will
be provided at once.

When the work is completed, in-
cluding the grading of the grounds,
the home will be one of the prettiest
places in this section of the state,

i Within a short time a superintendent

I nnd other officials necessary to op-
-1 crate the institution in the way
planned which will be named.

| Approximately GO,OOO Juniors in
1North Carolina have played a part in

. the erection of the home and when

1 the plant is thrown open for the re-

-1 yeeption of little children hundreds
!of them are expected to be present
i for that happy occasion.

j ’
| Will Consider Only Williams Case.

j Raleigh, April 12.—(INS) In-
vestigation of “cruelty” charges
against officials of the Morganton State
Hospital for the Insane necessarily
will he confined to charges of mis-
treatment of H. B. Williams, of
Beaufort County, while a patient
there, it was learned here today.

The legislative resolution under
which the iprobe was ordered by Gov-
ernor McLean did not provide for
the investigation of any charges other
than those 'brought by the Williams
family, who maintained at the public
hearing held here recently that mis-
treatment at the insane hospital re-
mitted in Williams’ death.

The attorney-general, who conduct-
ed the hearing,Us now going into the
charges exhaustively. The testimony
already has been transcribed, and this
is being studied closely. It was ex-
pected that it would be several weeks
before Attorney General Dennis Brum-
mitt makes his report to Governor Mc-
Lean.

The resolution calling for the ex-
haustive investigation was introduced

in the 1927 session of the General
Assembly by Representative McLean
(D) of Beaufort.

1f" -
-

"r
Dog Amputates Foot.

Wilmington, April 12.—(INS)—

I Imprisoned for a week- in a steel trap,
a fox terrier belonging to Dr. R. P.

F Huffman, amputated the injured limb
with its teeth and returned home. It
is believed that the dog will recover.

. .... ¦ • ii—fM

THF TRIBUNE j
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EffllSMß
YOUTHKKILLSvT- T

Nature of the Wound Cggßal
vinced Him Nephew DiA|
Not Shoot Self, Hubert
Ramseur Declares. I

ROBBERY MOTIVE 1
OF THE SLAYSUf

Raleigh Man Also StdHß
Note Found Was Not I* |
the Handwriting of HM

Raleigh. April 12. —C4>)—

Ramseur. of Raleigh, uncle of I&MRKIIf
son Ramseur. 19. whose body j|HH|

found near Shelby. X. (’.. last B
believes today that the youth was anifsJH
dered. n|

The body was found on the
board of his automobile on a
road with a bullet through the
The Raleigh kinsman
opinion it was a murder and gave his laH
reasons. jH

"1 do not believe,” Mr:
said, "that a man killing hidmrif
would hold a pistol in an angle tfeat sj 8
would result in such a wound,” Mint- -V
ing out that the bullet entered tlwldßl
right side of tile youth's temple, gMKoll
came nut on the left side, ran(pp|| T ¦
downward. • ,'iSjtkß 9

"It was also noted that tint
oozing from the wound was nh«m» BtaMa
The boy was found in an upnp|k fUS M
sit ion. or nearly so. with Ilia »

against the door of the cur. Has 8
been no other person tigi)ringiffjß9H|
tragedy, it seems to me it tsqlpff'Jß
that the blood would have
downward.'' Mr. Ramseur said. [JM 8

"The note found purporting
written to the youth's sweetheart
not even In his Ari- 'Bj
dared the Raleigh man. "and it lit g|t''9B
Gently a forgery. It was on
different from that he customarily -9
used.”

Robbery was the motive of tire kill- <8
er. Mr. Ramseur believes, relating
evidence showed his nephew had nbdi(pj|H
$75 on his person at the time, and ?9
that only SO cents was found 1 on thftJHi
body. ' • -.vti-ia-isß tJfRSH
MeLEYX DENIES COOPER

* fjjj
PLEA FOR pardon; 9

Governor Admits Strong Sympathy |S|
For Convicted Wilmington BMjgMH
In Refusing Clemency. •»_ ? 8
Raleigh. April 11.—Governor; Ito* 9

Lean tonight declined to extend! (Mem-.'•»
ency to Thomas E. Cooper, a
Wilmington banker, who two weektf 9
ago put up a powerful appeal -for ifs 9
pardon from an eight-year road aria- 9
tenoe which he lias just 8

While his excellency’s pemanfcl 9
sympathy for Cooper was strong, MF.flj
found himself bound by his oficblt -9|
responsibilities to turn a deaf- ear
his appeal. JH

"I am the representative, not
myself but of the people of the
as a whole." he said in a statement•
announcing his decision. “If. !• «g9H9|
acting for myself, undoubtedly
sympathy for the prisoner..
have personally known for a ffjjfflK £j
time, and particularly for hia

and children, would influence me -toc-9
grant clemency." JS

A great host of prominent penpkyJH
of Wilmington and various
of the state sent up petitions feiaßj
Cooper s behalf, which were )>re**gjßß9lf
at the hearing. Among them AnM 8
persons who had lost money
Cooper s savings bank at
failed. It was for violations iff JUta jl
state law in his management of 4mk9
Liberty bank that -brought him
long road sentence in New HbAmHH
superior court. 8

The governor's action ou the
don appeal lmd been
Cooiter's case hail little for
save tlie appeal of his friends.' JuffS
no man who has gone to
his bank hail gone to the wall has yet |B
-won clemency from his excellens|ggß jf

Brewery Is Raided. !i| 1
Rochester, N. V„ April

The Standard Brewery, reputed I
the “only place in western New jnHH
making real good beer.” was
by federal agents after a raid
this morning. .JBAA'arrants issued for
J. Bracken, of Rochester, the prfas&B
dent: two directors, both Ke#”Yi>aß9
City men. and three employes,
promises from their attorneys the mattT 9
would appear before United 'S
Commissioner Phillips here at 1
o’clock. £

State Now Has Surplus. M I
Raleigh. April 12.—UP)—A !»«¦

of $3,475,556.19 was reflected b.v
general fund of the state of NowM i
Carolina at the close of buidMMH|9» 1
March 31. state auditor 1
ham announced today. 'a'9 iM

i The surplus represents a raise 1
deficit of $61!(.743.23 on FebrWUaiM |
The gain was attributed to
breaking income tax collection*. J li

¦ day, possibly rain in 1
I portion; warmer tbnight. ModiwM I

south to southwest winds. '«,?¦# -I


